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THE FORTUNES OF EM
By HAL COFFMAN

CHAPTER I.
Only a few morning ago Emily's

father had gone to work, as he usually
did, and that same night on his way
home he was struck by an automo-
bile. They brought him into the
house, but he never regained con-
sciousness and died soon after. Em-
ily was now up in the little room
that had been hers ever since she
could remember.

As she loohed around at all her
little girlish treasures, the little white
enameled bed and the bureau, the
fraternity and college pennants and
the pictures of her different classes at
school, she looked at it dry eyed, for
Emily had cried until she could cry
no more.

THMI -

The things nil looked different to
her now, for this calamity of her
father's death had changed her. Yes,
changed her in a few short days from
the happy schoolgirl to the serious,
thinking woman. Eor now Emily
must find a place and work, the same
as other girls she knew.

Her father's insurance was only a
little more than enough to pay the
expenses of burying hint. They never
had much money, only enough to live
fairly comfortably, and often had to
scrimp to keep Emily in school.For that, her mother insisted upon,
saying. "Your father and 1 never
had much chance for r education,
but we're going to try *"**-\u25a0 you one
if we can." And now it came in handy
to Emily. A girl friend of liers?
Nan Somers ?who worked for a hank-
ing house in Wall street, had taught
Emily stenography, and even now she
could take dictation and use the type-
writer faster than her teacher.

She had never frivoled away her
time. She read every book ' worth
reading that she could find, and now.
at IS, could speak on any topic thatcame up with intelligence. She took
a parting look at her little room and
went down the stairs to find her moth-
er. Emily found her looking out of

Emily Consoles licr Mother.
I the front window, but seeing nothing,
j just thinking. Thinking of happier
I days.

Putting her arms around her moth-
er and patting her cheek she kissed

1 her, saying: "Dad's gone, mother
dear, but we'll manage somehow. We

have a little money, enough to hold us
tillI can get a jot). We've never starv-
ed yet, though at times it's been pret-
ty slim pickin', so don't let's worry till
we do."

(To Be Continued.)
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THAW IS ON ROAD RAILROADS ARE
OVER-REGULATED

THOM DECLARES
TO RECOVERY; DID

NOT TAKE POISON
Will Be Able to Leave Hospital
in Two Weeks; to Be Arraign-

ed For Trying to Take Life

Policy of Repression and Cor-
rection Must Give Way to

Constructiveness

N. Y. GETS HIM NEXT The privilege of hearing an able and
comprehensive analysis of the inter-
state and national transportation
problem was afforded members of the
Chamber of Commerce who attended
the luncheon at the Board of Trade
hall to-day. Alfred P. Thorn, general
counsel for the Railway Executives
Advisory Committee, was the speaker.
Mr. Thom chose for his subject, "Prin-
ciples Which Should Be Included in
Any Pair and Stable System of Rail-
way Regulation."

Philadelphia Authorities Will
Turn Him Over to Answer

Charge of Beating Boy

Philadelphia, Jan. 12. Harry K.
Thaw, who attempted suicide yester-
day while in seclusion in the home of
a West Philadelphia family, was im-
proved to-day, and according to phy-
sicians he will be able to leave St.
Mary's hospital within probably two
weeks. Dr. Ellwood R. Kirby, of this
city, who was summoned by the Thaw
family > attend him, said to-diy he
felt sure Thaw had not taken poison.
The finding of slow poison tablets in
Thaw's pocket gave rise to the fear
that he may have swallowed one. The
physician said Thaw showed none of
the early symptoms of the poison and
that his condition was satisfactory.

The patient, under guard of two de-
tectives and a nurse, spent a good
night and slept well. He has had lit-

Jesse E. B. Cunningham, a promi-
nent attorney and former Deputy At-
torney General, introduced Mr. Thom
by paying a tribute to his well known
ability in matters affecting the rail-
roads. Chairman William A. Magee
and W. B. D Ainey, of the Public
Service Commission were among the
guests of honor at the luncheon.

The speaker's address covered every

[Continued on Page 15]

Architect For New
High School Soon

to Be Selected[Continued on Pnge 11]

Lewis May Not Be Held
Responsible For Death of

Philadelphia Art Model

City school directors and members
of the citizens advisory committee will
hold a joint meeting next Monday
afternoon at 4 o'clock to consider the
best method to be adopted in obtain-
ing an architect to make plans for thenew high schools, remodeling the
Camp Curtin building for a junior high
school and additions to the Technical
high school.

i Philadelphia. Jan. 12. Coroner
I Knight, who has been looking into
i the murder of Mazie Colbert, the ad-
vertising art model, found beaten and

jstrangled in her apartments here De-
jcember 30 said to-day that unless
more direct evidence was found con-
necting him with the case, he would
;not instruct a jury at the inquest to
| render a verdict that Bernard W.
(Lewis, of Pittsburgh, was the slayer.
I Lewis committed suicide in Atlantic
City last week as he was about to be
arrested on a technical charge in con-
jnertion with the case.

I The coroner said that only circum-stantial evidence had been found to
jlink Lewis' name with the death of
|Miss Colbert and that it would be an

; injustice to the Lewis family to place
| the responsibility for the crime upon
'him.
I District Attorney Rotan and the de-
fective bureau to-day continued to ex-
amine witnesses whose names have
been mentioned In connection with the
murder. The district attorney reit-
erates that he is of the belief that
Ivewis Is the man that killed the girl.
No one whose name has been men-
tioned In tho case, however, has been
eliminated, he said. The police are
looking for n negro chauffeur for-

i merlyfemployed by Miss Colbert, andalso for his wife. They desire to ques-
tion them regarding their relationswith the girl,

I)EUTNCIILAM) ON WAY
New London, Conn., Jan, 12.?Ac-

cording to reports current in well-
informed marine circles here, the Ger-
man commercial submarine Jjeutsch-
land left Bremen on January 2, bound
for New London. Officials of the East-
ern Forwarding Company were not in
the city and efforts to obtain veri-
fication from other sources were un-
availing,

DI'CK HUNTER INJCKEI)
Sellnsgrove, Pa., Jan. 12.?Oeorge

Murray, of Liverpool, while on the
Susquehanna river yesterday in a duck
boat had his hand shot off by the acci-
dental discharge of his gun. The shot
punctured the side of the boat nnd It
was gradually sinking, but Murray
managed to paddle the craft to the
shore.

The report of Dr. F. E. Downes, city
school superintendent, will also be
considered again at this meeting. At
a meeting yesterday afternoon the
school directors decided to make a re-
quest to the Chamber of Commerce
that someone be appointed to the citi-
zens advisory committee to succeed
Arthur I). Bacon, who has been elected
to the board to succeed Adam D.
Houtz, who resigned.

Ruthless U-Boat War Is
Planned by Germans, Report

Washington, D. C.. Jan. 12.?Ger-many's answer to the Allies' rejection
of a peace conference will be to strike
more ruthlessly with her submarines.

With the peace bubble burst, the at-
tention of officials here is. centered
now on the submarine question.

SELLING VENISON, CHARGED
Chambersburg, Pa.. Jan. 12.?Eu-

gene Spoonhour, of near Black Gap,
will be given a hearing before Magis-
trate Orr to-morrow morning, charged
with selling the carcass of a deer dur-
ing the hunting season. Information
was made by C. B, Bauin, a State
game protector, and Jacob Miller, a
deputy game warden of the SouthMountain district, will testify as a wit-
ness. It is said Spoonhour sold the
deer to a hotel keeper at Hummels-
town.

PHILADELPHIA CHURCH BURNS
Philadelphia, Jan, 12.?The Walnut

Street Presbyterian Church. Walnut
street near Fortieth, and the parish
building, in the rear of the churchedifice, were badly damaged by tireearly to-day, The loss is SIOO,OOO,
The Rev, John McCallum, pastor of
the church, said lie believed the fire
was caused by a defective heating Hue
or by electric wires.

SUBMARINE SINKS STEAMER
London, Jan. 12. The Danish

steamer Tabors has been sunk by a
submarine, Lloyd's Shipping Agency
announces. The crew wan saved.

GREAT RUMANIAN
PORT OF GALATZ
NOW THREATENED

Teutons Renew Drive on Both
Flanks of Allied Line in

Moldavia

BRITISH MAKE ATTACKS

Storm German Lines North of
Ancre; Russians Are

Attacking

The important Rumanian port of
Galatz, on the Danube, north of
Braila, is under renewed serious
threat from the Teutonic advance,
which is again in evidence near the
river.

SHRAPNEL FILLS
AIR WHEN POWDER

PLANT IS BURNED
80-Acre Ammunition Plant

Ploughed by Hursting
Shells

LOSS NEAR $3,000,000

1000 Persons Flee From Wreck-
ed Homes; Shells Were

For Allies

New York, Jan. 12.?The eighty-
acre ammunition plant of the Cana-
dian Car and Foundry Company near
Klngsland, N. J., is a scarred and
blackened ruin to-day swept by flames
and ploughed by bursting shells. The
fire that started there late yesterday
afternoon still smouldered in spots,
but the firemen who stood helpless at
a safe distance last night watching the
explosion of half a million 3 and 6
inch shells closed in on the ruins cau-
tiously.

There have been no official reports
of loss of life, and if all of the 1,400

[Continued on Page 1"]

NEW YOKK SHIVERING
New York, Jan. 12. New York

faced its coldest day of the winter,
according to Weather Bureau records.
At 5 a. m. the temperature stood at
"

degrees above zero and cold weather
was predicted for to-night. A snow-
storm and unusually cold weather at
sea were reported by passenger and
tramp steamships which arrived to-
day. The vessels reached port coated
with ice.

The report from Field Marshal Von
Mackensen's front in Southern Molda-
via to-day shows apparent inactivity
in the center, in the vicinity of Fok-
sliani, but progress on both flanks.
Towards the Danube the Russians
have been pressed back further be-
tween Braila and Galatz, where the
town of Laburtea has been taken. Onthe west further progress has been
made by the Austro-German forces
along the Moldavia frontier.

British Renew Drive
There appears from to-day's Ger-

man Headquartets statement, to havebeen a renewal of heavy fighting: on
the Somme front, north of the Ancre.
Two attacks by the Hritish are report-
ed, neither of which resulted in a net
gain lor them although near Beau-
court initial successes were won. The
-British troops which entered the Ger-
man position were driven ba.-k by a
strong counter attack, Berlin asserts.

On the north end of the Russianfront the battle is increasing In Inten-
sity and scope. The Russians have
been attacking both along the Dvina,
in the Riga region, and south of
Dvinsk.

Berlin reports assaults on the rail-
road line between Dvinsk and Vilna
but declares they were repulsed withheavy losses to the Russians. The only
specific mention by Berlin of the fight-
ing southwest of Riga is an announce-

[Continued on Page 6]

ENGINE EXPLODES; TWO DEAD
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 12. A

freight train on the St. Louis and San
Francisco railroad was climbing a hill
here to-day when the boiler of the
locomotive exploded killing the en-
gineer, the fireman and a brakeman.
The airbrakes were automatically set
and the train stopped. The explosion
lifted the boiler from the tracks and
dropped it 200 feet away.

First Shares of Stock in
New Hotel Company Issued
The first two certificates of paid up

stock In the Harrisburg Hotel Com-pany. which is to erect the million-dol-
lar l'tnn-Harrls Hotel at Third ana
Walnut streets, were issued to-day. No.1 Is In the name of Luclle Kann, daugh-
ter of Dr. Krank B. Kann, and No. 2, Inthe name of Dr. Kami's son, Herbert

CAUGHT IN ELEVATOR
Caught between the elevator and

flooring at the Hoffer and Garman
warehouse this morning, John Ham-
maker, aged 68. 1208 Bailey street,
was seriously Injured, sustaining a
probable concussion of the brain.
Physicians believe Hammaker was
overcome by an nttack of vertigo
while operating the elevator,

IIROTHER OF EARL DIESLondon, Jan, 12, Naval comman-
der, Richard Brldgcman, brother of
the Earl of Bradford, has been killedin uctlouu

GREATER PRUSSIAN BUDGET
Berlin. Jan. 12. (By Wireless)

It is announced that the Prussianbudget for 1917 to be presented to
parliament will provide for a consid-
erable increase in receipts, says an
Overseas News Agency statement to-
day. Regarding the receipts of the
railway service, it is pointed out thatrailway traffic generally is equal to
that of peace times and for traflic
even better than normal, the income
from these sources of revenue being
sufficient, it is declared, to meet credit
demands and leave a balance for loans.

MAN FROZEN TO
DEATH SLEEPING

ON CINDER DUMP
Cold \\ ave Has One Victim;
Authorities Think Man First
May Have Been Asphyxiated

RIVER IS CLOSING

Snow Predicted Tomorrow and
Continuance of Heal Winter

Weather Likely

Frozen by tho extreme cold last
night, David Dink, aged 45, of Julia
alley, was found dead this morning by

a number of workmen of the Ilarrls-

burg Pipe and Pipe Bending Works
lying on the cinder dump just north

of Herr street near Cameron.
Authorities think the man may have

been asphyxiated first and then froze
to death when the hot cinders cooled.
City police claimed to-day that Dinlc
had been with a companion, Charles
Mutzabaugh, yesterday afternoon, and
told Mutzabaugh that lie intended to
sleep on the dump. Efforts are being
made to locate Mutzabaugh. Coroner
Eckinger will investigate.

Colrl weather last night broke no
records for the winter. The lowest
temperature was 11 degrees, at mid-
night. The mercury reached 11 above
on December 17. On January 14, 1912,
the official figures were 14 degrees be-
low zero. The average temperature
for January is 28.7. In some parts of
the city last night thermometers
showed 10 degrees. To-night will con-
tinue cold, with the lowest temper-
ature about 15 degrees. Snow is pre-
dicted for to-morrow, with continued
cold weather.

Itlver Closing
The river is still open in many

places, but the ice moves slowly. The
smaller streams are frozen. Wildwood
Lake is a sheet of ice, but is not yet
ready for skating. With another
twenty-four hours of freezing weather,
it is said, skating will again be good
at Wildwood.

Temperatures fell yesterday from
2 to 22 degrees generally east of the
Great Lakes and south and east of the
Ohio river.

Another severe cold spell is said to
be following close upon the heels oC
to-morrow's snow.

i
RECOMMIT LEAK RESOLUTION <

t WASHINGTON, JAT U\ TAUNTED BY RE-

r * PUBLICANS WHO CHARGED THEY DID NOT <

f DARE INVESTIGATE FURTHER THE CHARGES j
!OF A STOCK MARK 1:1' LEAK ON PRESIDENT j
i WILSON S PEACE NOTE, THE HOUSE DEMO-

j CKAT.- TO-DAY ABANDONED THEIR PLAI FOR <(
£ CLOSING THE INQUIRY AND RECOMMITTED

I THE WOOD RESOLUTION TO THE RULES COM- ,

FOR FURTHER ACTION WII j
[ VOTE. I
L i IRE RAGING AT 16 BELOW ZERO '

Quebec, Jan. 12. With thermometers registering 18

k below zero, the firemen of Quebec v ere called upon to-day to <

I light serious blaze which originated in the stock stables ,

l of Alfred Tardif and spread to surrounding structures. <

> HELD UP BY HIGHWAYMAN

1 father s store here, was attacked on his way home last night
by ( . The -

i *

' hi] an ha: not ben ai ies ted
l :

| risburg.? rhe Dauphin county court 1 aftcr-

I noon refused the applications for transfer of location for
L the t c liquor Park extension JB

| /one who will be forced to move within a few months. The \u25a0

t refused are Theodore Fry* Lewis B a
* Audi- Schutzenbach. The latter two are wholesalers.

gton, Jan. 12. William Phillips, of j

?>: I :"'>t Wilson to-day aAs istant Secretai tat<

to succeed John E. Osborne, who recently resigned.
;

JBreckenridge Long, a St. Louis lawyer, was non inated i
f

Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. 12.?Republican leaders in the B|

Pennsylvania Legislature identified with the Penrose fac-
tion of the party continued their conferences here t.> day in .

, connection with a program of action in the General As-
sembly to be supported by the friends of Senator Penrose.

,
" tinued reports >f investigations to b< nade 1

but > : ias could he learned no definite action was taken.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
William Paul Volt* and Carrie Edna Klnea, city.

Leo Hartland Lenta and Margaret Mae Sharr, tllr.
i " 1 -I I -t r> .rdtfti n

.
if** -**'o
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ALLIES'REPLY BLASTS
HOPE OF EARLYPEACE
Answer to Wilson Declares Belgium,Serbia,and Montenegro

Must Be Granted Indemnities; Other Invaded Terri-

tory Evacuated; Turks Kicked Out of Europe

WILSON CAREFULLY SCANS REPLY TO SEE IF
OPPORTUNITY IS PRESENTED FOR FURTHER MOVES

Liberation of Italians, Slavs, Rumanians and Other Races

From Foreign Domination Sought; Washington Feels

Door Is Not Quite Close d; Want Peace Guarantees

Washington, Jan. 12. Peace between the belligerents in the
great world conflict is as far away as ever. Only by the arbitrament
of further battle, waged mercilessly on land and sea and in the air,
can the conflict be brought to a termination now.

Here are the Allies' general peace terms as outlined in their
note:

Full restoration of Belgium, Serbia and Montenegro and pay-
ment of indemnity to each.

Evacuation of all occupied portions of France, Russia and
Rumania and just reparation to each.

Restoration of Alsace-Lorrain to France.
Virtual dismemberment of the Dual Monarchy by the liberation

of Italians, Slavs, Rumanians and Bohemians from foreign domin-
ation.

Restoration of Poland to Russia.
Expulsion of Turkey as a European Power.
Guarantees, by a reorganization of the nations of Europe,

against another war which might threaten the full security, liberty
and economic development of Europe.

Guarantees that hereafter international treaties will be respected.
. Equitable compensation to be paid the Entente Powers for

damage done by the Central Powers during the war.
Wilson Examines Reply

President Wilson to-day began a
careful and deliberate examination ot
the Entente's reply to his peace note
to determine what opportunity It pre-
sents for a further move on his part
and in what way one may be accom-
plished. The Entente note was dis-
cussed at the regular meeting of the
cabinet and privately between the
President and Secretary Lansing.

All quarters agreed that while the
Entente had made a complete reply
to the President's request, for a state-
ment of termsli the note seemed to of-
fer no hope for an early end of the
war, but fortunately still did not close
the door upon further effort on the
President's part.

Several Courses
Several courses of action lie before

the President. Among them is an-
other move to ask Germany to state
specific terms as the allies have done.
Diplomats say that with replies from
both sets of belligerents in hand it
would be perfectly legitimate to com-
municate the answer of one set to the
oth^r.

The German diplomats here were
outspoken in their denunciation of
the Allied note and their declarations
that such terms never would be ac-
cepted. Admittedly the note was more
severe than even they had been led to
expect, and they declared the Ger-
manic Allies were prepared to light
on.

Officials Reticent
The next steps by the i;nited States

will be chosen by the. utmost deliber-ation and because of the delicate stage
which the negotiations are certain to
enter from this time it would be no
surprise if they were conducted en-
tirely in secret without publication ofthe exchanges until some deiinite
point has been reached.

President Wilson discussed both the
Entente and German notes with Col.E. M. House, who arrived here lastnight. Col. House had engagements
with a number of government officialsand planned to return to New York
late to-day.

At the White House to-day extraor-dinary reticence was observed. It was
said the President would not be hur-ried lntoa decision on the attitude ofthe American government.

[Continued on Page 12]

THE WEATHER
For llnrrlxlitiru "ltd vloinltyi Fair,t'untinuei! colli to-night, withlon est temperature aliuut is de-

nrc<-s Knturday unoiv ami noiue-wliat nnrmer.
For ICnatern I'eniiM)Ivaniai Fairto-uitflii, follotvetl by know Sntiir-,

(la) | rlfcliiK Icm|><-rat ure i moder-ate, varluble nliiria.

lllvm
The Nut|tieliaiiiia river and all itabrtinelieM will full alotvly, except

loettl rlvea may oeeur where thechannel Itecomex choked with Ice.
\u25a0'"Ke of uliout 5.0 feet ta Indi-cated for llarrixburic Saturday

morning.

General Conditiona
Harnmetric prcniture him inereaaeddecidedly over nearly all thehB " the country and111 the Northweati It lin* decreaa-ed In the Upper .Mixxlsaippi un<il.oner tliaxouri valleys and theSBUtliHeit, and n atorm of coniid-i,ow central overOk Inho ma, non lin faflrn inNew K-.it uI itit<l nnd in the State*along (he northern border fromjfiniieNota to Montana and irener-

f"J. ln *** "OC*> aUoIn the Ohio \ alley and T*nnr*Mee\u25a0nd in orth Carolinu and South,
went Virginia.

Temperaturea fell y to JiJ decree,
generally eaat of the Great Lakeaand aouth find eaat of the Ohiorive*, and It ia decidedly colderMl the Rock) .Mountain anilNorthwestern States,

Temperaturet 8 a, m., 13.
Sunt Rlaea, 7 CIU a. m.; aeta, 4:51
Moon) Rlaea, #:I8 p. m.
River Mane i 5.3 feet above lon.tiater mark,

Yftaterdny'a Weather
Hlgbeat temperature, -?.

I .DM cut temperature, 15.
Mean temperature, 20.
Diurnal temperature. -U.

| Secretary Lansing refused to dis-
a cuss the entente reply or the plans of
f this government, on the ground that
e he had not yet read the note with
! great care.
1 May Exchange Replies

It was stated officially, however,
- that whether the entente reply will be

forwarded to the central powers ande the latters' reply forwarded to the
entente had not yet been decided and

® probably will not be for several days |
f pending a most careful examination of i

the whole situation.
" Briefly, officials feel that the allies!
= have stated terms while refusing a I

whereas the Germans;
have suggested a conference without'

! stating their terms. Nevertheless, it
, is felt that the international situation i

e has been decidedly clarified.
. I Officials obviously view the future i
e with increasing soberness. President
i. Wilson's original statement in his notethat neutrality was becoming intoler-
,t able and Secretary Lansing's state-
_ ment that the United States was be-
e in g drawn to the verge of war, were

recalled in view of the probability that
hostilities are likely to continue,

f Ambassador liernstorffs reiterated
s assurance that Germany will not vio-
.

late her submarine pledges to this
e country is held not incompatible with
o activities, that could not be tolerated
_

by this country, but might be conduct- !
t ed on the basis that there is such a di- |vergence of views as to the interna-!

tional law allowed.

London. Jan. 12. The Manches-1
e ter Guardian says the reply of the at- j
o to President Wilson was received i
o too late for extended comment but '\u25a0
. that it believes the document is "a
f boldly conceived statement of the posi- |
f> tion of the allies, which goes a long'

way towards satisfying President Wil-
e son's request for specific information'
I. as to the objects for which they are It persisting in the war."

PAPERS APPROVE NOTE
Paris, Jan. 12. The morning pa- |

_ persi are unanimous in their approval
s( reply ot the allies to President iJ Wilsons note, the only difference be-

! Ing; in the terms of expression.

To Make Test Borings
on Site of Penn-Harris

?t.
UIV? Gr dlrec tion of the architects of Ithe Harrlsburg Hotel Company, whoare rushing work on the plans of the ibig building which will presently Morn !the corner of Third and Walnutstreets, Phillips & Worthington, engi- :neers, of New York city, have been [

engaged to make test borings on the
hotel site. . It has been arranged that ione test boring shall be made at each 1corner of the main property and one ior two borings In the center line of theproperty to a depth of approximately |
fifteen feet below the depth of the ipresent excavation, at which point City |
Engineer Cowden advised the archl- itects the rock or slate formation would 'be encountered. The necessary ma-
chinery for the hydraulic and drive iwell process has already been shipped
from New York and the test borings iwill be made at once.

Everything possible Is being done to
facilitate operations so that actual
work on the building may be started iIn the early spring.

SUFFRAGISTS STICK TO POSTSWashington, Jan. 12, Although
the temperature wus 11 degrees be-low freezing and a cold wind wasblowing the twelve suffrage "silentsentinels" again took up their picket-
ing of the White House to-day to im-press their cause upon President Wil-
son, At the White House it was Baldthat the President's invitation for the!sentinels to come Inside the executive'
mansion and warm themselves stillstood.

115,000 FOR COW
Rome, N. Y? Jan. 12. At an

| auction sale of the Boysoi) herd of
.registered Holatein-Friesian cattle here
Cramelle Topsy Ormsby Tobe, the

I world's champion milk producer un-
; der four years, was sold to Charles
I Squires of Barneveld. N. Y., for $5,-

000, There were 26 head in the herd
land the average price was $407.

POSTSCRIPT


